Her Success
is Your Business

Founded in 1910, Hoffman Homes for Youth is a
residential treatment program serving children
with severe mental health and behavioral issues
related to trauma, abuse, neglect and loss.
Hoffman Academy, our on-site day school, provides
specialized education in a therapeutic setting, to
meet the complex educational and psychological
needs of our children in care. Hoffman Academy
(“Hoffman Homes, Inc.”) is a designated Educational
Improvement Organization (EIO), which qualifies
us to receive Educational Improvement Tax Credit
(EITC) funding from qualifying Pennsylvania
businesses, or any business that pays taxes to the
state of Pennsylvania.
How can businesses help support the kids at
Hoffman Academy?
Through EITC, your business can designate Hoffman
Homes, Inc. as the recipient of up to 75% of your
annual taxes—or 90%, if you agree to a two-year
commitment. This ensures that your tax money
is put to worthy use at an organization of your
choosing, while also offering a substantial tax
credit. Participating businesses can also count their
EITC-designated funds towards their charitable
contributions, all the while helping some of our
state’s most vulnerable and at-risk children.
What does this mean for your business?
Your generosity allows you to direct your tax dollars
as you see fit, supporting one of Pennsylvania’s most
longstanding and worthy organizations, committed
to the health and welfare of kids in crisis...and there’s
no additional cost to you! You’re earning tax credit to
support your business, simply designating Hoffman
Homes, Inc. as the directed recipient of your tax dollars.

Your Organization’s Educational
Improvement Tax Credits Can
Benefit Kids in Crisis

What do I need to do?
The process is simple. Businesses need only fill out
and submit a brief online application and submit it
beginning July 2, 2018, as soon as possible on or
after that date. Applications are processed until the
credits are exhausted, so timely response is crucial.

When can you register to participate?
This year, businesses may apply beginning on
Monday, July 2, 2018; the tax credits are limited,
so having your application ready to send as soon as
possible on July 2 is best. Businesses that have fulfilled
their two-year commitment and wish to reapply for EITC
renewal or businesses that are in midway through their
two-year commitment may reapply beginning Tuesday,
May 15, 2018.
When you receive written approval of your
application from Pennsylvania’s Department of
Community and Economic Development (DCED),
you may send your contribution within 60 days
to Hoffman Academy. We will mail you a letter of
acknowledgment and a receipt that you can send to
DCED as verification of your contribution.
To learn more about designating your business’s
tax dollars to Hoffman Homes, Inc. and to fill out an
application, visit www.HoffmanHomes.com/EITC
You can also apply, access an online guide and learn
more about EITC program guidelines by visiting
www.newpa.com/eitc.
Need help or have questions?
Please let us know! Contact CFO Brandee Carrigan
at bcarrigan@hoffmanhomes.com or simply call
717-359-7148, ext. 4400, to schedule a visit or
learn more about the EITC program and Hoffman
Academy. For EITC application information, visit
www.newpa.com/eitc or call the state’s EITC office at
717-787-7120.
Please mail EITC contributions & correspondence to:
Hoffman Homes, Inc.
Attn: Development Office/EITC
815 Orphanage Road
Littlestown, PA 17340
Thank you for caring! Your kindness will change lives.
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